Key Insights:

Formal and informal
justice processes

Method
We sought to engage New Zealanders in a national
conversation about the future direction of our
criminal justice system.
INFORMATION CAPTURE METHODS INCLUDE:
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• Around 220 face-to-face events across the country
• Around 150 submissions to the programme email addresses

Supporting people through the
criminal justice system

Towards a restorative
justice approach

Expand on alternative
approaches

Feedback suggests many participants
in the justice system find the process
difficult. In addition, understanding of the
justice system may be low among some
participants.

Many responses recommend restorative
justice is given a more formal role in
achieving justice outcomes. Emerging
themes include promoting awareness
and understanding of a restorative justice
system and reconsidering the timing of
restorative justice processes.

Responses are strongly supportive of various
alternative approaches which may offer
advantages over the adversarial approach.
In particular, there is widespread support for
Te Pae Oranga and other approaches with a
cultural focus.

Education for everyone will be
challenge. So, maybe introduce
initiation with iwi. How we help
whanau navigate their way through
the court system until reforms come.
Kaihautu role to navigate any Māori
through the system from end to end.
More court education around
engagement with support people.
Court advisors have a role, which
is great, but to rely on them is
problematic, professionals needed.
Most of the support is the initial
engagement and then building up to
trial engagement – the time it takes
before trial can be helpful to get people
ready for that process.
Communities don’t understand their
rights now. It needs to be accessible,
e.g. for ESOL people, and based on
needs. More information sharing.
Basic information about what is
going to happen to you – info sheet
in the cells in remand. Forget the
formality – just tell people what is
happening in real language.
Language used in courts is very
confusing – everyone involved need
better information.

Education of Community to
Restorative Concepts, Community
connectedness for all, the
investment cost.
Pathway to healing = outside the
justice system. Restorative process for
person and wider family included.
Judiciary for serious crimes and
community-based restorative system
for other crimes.
System would be based on restorative
practices, that is on repairing
harm and relationships (between
people harmed, people who harm,
and communities) rather than on
punishment.

• Around 160 submissions to a web
survey on the Hāpaitia website

Kaitaia
Kaikohe

• Information captured during
the national Criminal Justice
Summit, held August 2018

Whangarei

Auckland
Taneatua
Hamilton

COMMUNITIES
WE VISITED

Ruatoria

Rotorua

Te Kuiti

Tokoroa

Taupō

New Plymouth

Parihaka
Whanganui

Stratford

Wairoa

Hastings

Porirua

Nelson
Westport

Napier

Palmerston North

Levin

We should start with Marae
community justice panels – kaupapa
Māori for everyone.

Gisborne

Lower Hutt

Blenheim

Wellington

Greymouth
Hokitika

Community based interventions such
as Te Pae Oranga Iwi Justice panels
must be made available throughout
the country.

Christchurch
Timaru
Queenstown
Dunedin

Rangatahi and Pasifika youth court
used as a model for the adult court.
Indigenous models of justice –
rangatahi courts, Pasifika courts,
Matariki courts.

Invercargill

WHO DID WE SPEAK TO?

NGOs

Court Users

Iwi

Academics

Judiciary

Frontline staff

Lived experience
(Victims, Offenders)

Community/NZ Public

TECHNICAL NOTE:
• Information presented here is based on qualitative information
captured as part of a nationwide public conversation about the
criminal justice system led by Te Uepū (Safe and Effective Justice
Advisory Group) between August 2018 and April 2019.
• The results are based on individuals and organisations that took part in
the public conversation and are not representative of the New Zealand
population.
• The number of responses under each category are relatively small and
therefore the results should be treated as indicative only.
• This information presented in this summary is based on a one-off data
collection and will not be replicated.

